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C x y  e. - b -  homecomrng queen 
Homecoming queen Ashley Gray with her escort Greg Poinedujour on Friday night after 
the crowning ceremony. Photo by Mandy Pearson 1 The Chanticleer 
out 
Greeks perform step show for homecoming 
By Mandy Pearson 
Staff Writer 
On Thursday, October 17 the JSU Step Show 
took place in the Leon Cole Auditorium. Every 
seat was filled and many were standing any- 
where they could find a space. Stacy Jones an 
exper~enced veteran of the National Pan-Hel- 
lenic Council explained the history of stepping 
as," a lot of elements that goes along with the 
National Pan-Hellenic Council's culture, es- 
pecially with the step show. It has it's roots in 
the culture of African Americans, so ~ t ' s  a way 
of bringing some of the things related to our 
culture to campus and presenting i t  to the com- 
munity." 
Sinamen Nixon, who served as the step show 
coordinator, really wanted a great audience to 
show them what a step show is all about. 
"I needed to make sure to bring a crowd," 
Nixon said. "Because, without a crowd there is 
no step show." 
The crowd responded well and there was 
such a turn out that many were tuned atway, 
due to the full auditorium. 
Three fraternities and four sororities partici- 
pated in the step show. There were many dif- 
ferent themes presented, such as "Thriller" by 
Alpha Phi Alpha. They decided on this theme 
because it just felt right considering the season, 
and by how much firn it would be. Other themes 
included Zeta Phi Beta's "Class the Following 
Week" reminiscing the past step show, Omega 
Psi Phi's "Dog" theme and costumes and. Delta 
Sigma Theta's "Baseball" theme. 
At the end of the night there can only be 
one winner in each division. The winner for 
the Fraternities was Phi Beta Sigma, with an 
eye catching theme of masked bandits running 
from the police. 
See "Step," page 3 
By Allison Smith 
Staff Writer 
Homecoming elections 
drew a big crowd to the Ther- 
on Montgomery Building last 
Thursday, October 16, be- 
tween the times of 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 
Even from Pelham Road, all 
could see that one of the uni- 
versity's biggest events of the 
year was in progress. A large 
welcoming tent and many fun 
attractions were spread out in 
the front of the TMB. 
While the election and the 
festivities were very expen- 
sive, the JSU Student Govem- 
ment Association graciously 
allowed for a $7,500 budget 
for all events and items need- 
ed in connection with one of 
the university's biggest cel- 
ebrations of the year.. . Home- 
coming. 
Student participation in the 
election was moderately high 
with 822 voters. With few 
incidents, the election and its 
connected festivities report- 
edly went very well. 
"No complaints, everything 
went smoothly." said Tyrone 
Smiley, vice president of the 
student senate. The election 
itself consisted of an attentive 
staff and an easy to use vot- 
ing system, which combined 
to form a well-organized pro- 
cess. 
Students were casually 
flowing in and out of the audi- 
torium in the TMB where the 
homecoming court elections 
were held. Jasmine Rhine, 
a student voter, spoke with 
sound contempt over her per- 
sonal experience at the polls. 
"All you had to do was 
click," Rhine responded when 
asked about the swiftness and 
convince of the actually vot- 
ing procedure. Students sim- 
ply had to show either a pic- 
ture i.d. or a student i.d. to the 
staff at the polls before casting 
their vote. 
Throughout the last several 
days before the election cam- 
paign, signs and homecoming 
See "Gray," page 3 
Members of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity perform at the step show as part of the h omecom- 
ing week festivities. Photo by Mandy Pearson I The Chanticleer 
Dont get flung by the flu Frat encourages excellence 
By Adri Hayes amourit of active meinbas have varied since its es- 
Staff Writer 
mucll like a common cold. 
November 3 at 7:00 p.m. on the eleventh floor of 
"There are several ways to prevent the illness," thing to do is to take Motrin (also known as Ibu- 
said David Hufland. director of student services profen) or take Tylenol. 
ple," Todd Prater said. the top individuals and chapters of Chi Sigma Iota. 
Trojan Sexual Health Report Card puts U. Alabama at No. 49 
By Brett Bralley 
Uwire 
The University of Alabama is ranked the 49th most sexually 
healthy campus in the country according to Trojan's Sexual 
Health Report Card released last week, climbing 32 spots from 
the 81st spot last year. 
The rankings are based on criteria that include student opin- 
ion of the carnous's student health center: sexual awareness oro- 
grams;.wheth;r or not the campus provides contraceptior; for 
free or at cost; if and where students can be tested for HIV and 
STDs; and-Web site usability and functionality. It also uses cri- 
teria such as hours of operations at the student health center, 
separate sexual awareness programs, sexual assault programs 
and student peer groups on campus. Michelle Harcrow, coor- 
dinator and health promotion advisor for the Student Health 
Center at the university, said although the university has made 
great strides in all areas that Trojan listed as criteria, the survey 
cannot be considered as scientific but rather as a marketing ploy 
for Trojan. 
"[The Sexual Health 'Report Card] is not a reflection 011 us," 
Harcrow said. 
Harcrow said part of the strides the campus has made include 
information booths that have been at the Ferguson Center. She 
also said student organizations can contact the Health Center 
and request programs regarding sex health and healthy relation- 
ships. 
Bert Sperling, president of Sperling-BestPlaces, the research 
firm that conducted the study, said that he conducted his research 
by looking at different campuses' health center Web sites, asking 
student health personnel to participate i n  surveys and posting 
advertisements on Facebook asking students to give their opin- 
ion of what their campus does to promote sexual health. 
Sperling said that for large schools, Sperling-Bestplaces re- 
ceived over 100 responses and for smaller schools an average 
of 64 responses. 
"This is the only study like this tha-t's out there where it com- 
pares the student health centers and services like this," Sperling 
said. "I know it's only in the area of sexual health information, 
but I think it's a great resource for the different student health 
centers to see how they compare with other student health ser- 
vices around the country. We're not medica! researchers and 
we're not saying what needs to be done, but we've done our 
research and got opinion from students." 
Though Sperling said the research firm contacted Student 
Health Center personnel, Harcrow said that to her knowledge no 
See "Report," page 2 
INDEX Kicked in the what? No more E-regret 
See how far one college student will go Google implements new feature to 
to pay his tuition. 
Page 2 
prevent drunk E-mailing. 
Page 3 
Sweepin' it up 
JSU sweeps the OVC Player of 
the Week awards 
Page 5 
.- - - -- - - - - 
QUESTION of the WEEK 
Wlwt are you doing for Halloween? - 
Going to a party 42% 
Watching horror movies 18% 
Dressing up as Dr. Meehan 21% 
8@m@ @ Eating as much candy as I can 5% 
Trick or Treating 13% 
Next week's question: 
What is your favorite candy? 
Page 2 Page 3 Page 5 
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Briek 
The Anniston Morning Rotary is hosting 
a "Dancing With Our Stars" competit ion 
on  ~ c t o b e r  2 5 ,  at 7 p.m. at the Anniston 
High School Auditorium. Jacksonville State 
University will have three participants, 
President Meehan, Earl Warre and Pete 
Conroy. They are all working hard o n  their 
dance routines for  the event. 
Cam~us- Crime 
October 15 
*An unlawful breaking and entering of 
a vehicle was reported at Houston Cole 
Library's parking lot. ltems stolen include 
a radar detector valued at $75.00, 5 CDs 
valued at $40.00, one "Through Women's 
Eyes" book valued at $62.00, one "Counter 
Culture" book valued at $25.00, one "Political 
Personalities" book valued at 820.00 and 
$40.00 in cash; 
.An unlawful breaking and entering 
of a vehicle was reported at. the Theron 
Montgome'ry Building. ltems stolen include 
one "Enjoyment of Music" book valued at 
$77.00 and one pre-calculus book valued at 
$150.00. 
.An unlawful breaking and entering of a 
vehicle was reported at Curtiss Hall parking 
lot. ltems stolen include a debit card, credit 
card, a black leather wallet valued at $35.00, 
a Georgia driver license valued at $25.00 and 
$30.00 in cash. 
October 16 
*Assault was reported at Pau l~now 
Stadium. 
.Nathan Jamal Landrum was arrested for 
crirninal.trespass at Brewer Hall, Room 141. 
What's Happenin! 
Thursday, October 23 
.Alcohol Awareness Week, TMB Lawn 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
.American Marketing Association Meeting 
101 Merril l Building, 12:45 - 1:15 p.m. 
Picture of the week 
coming game on ~aturday. To s~ibmit your photo for "Photo of the week, email it to ~hant~editor@~ma~.com 
,Photo by Kim Sieb 1 Submitted to The Chanticleer 
Collegc, tuition can be a kick in the goin, literally 
By A I M  Blood frustrating.". about 15 times on his offer. Genius might be the word 
Uwiw Student Financial Aid "It's been a good Hennis uses to describe the 
university of ~ i s s o u r i  employee- Corina Blanc said experience," he said. "I've. idea, but physicians disagree. 
sop~omore ~ i ~ h ~ ~ l  ~i~~~~~~ the price per credit hour for an gotten a lot of people saying University Health Care 
is willing to sell a kick to his in-state student is $245.65 per things like ' I  really want to spokesman Jeff Hoelscher said 
family jewels on e ~ a y  to pay credit hour, making the cost kick you in the balls but I only the prospect of the sale was 
for college. for an in-state student enrolled have $5."' ludicrous. 
Linneman posted an offer in  12 credit hoys a semester If someone were to follow "It's more than kind of 
on eBay about three weeks ago about $3,000. For our-of-state through with the offer, unorthodox," he said. "I 
titled "Kick me in the nuts to students, it costs about $4,400. Linneman said he would don't know what this person 
Housing, which is the samefor relinquish the right to sue the is thinking. I can't express 
me pay for mllege'" The in- and out-of-state students is, kicker for damages, though enough that this is the wrong.. offer entitles the purchaser to on average, more than $8,000 he's sure no one will bid on . way to try to get through 
kick Linneman as hard as he foraschool year Moststudents the offer. college." 
Or she can in his also pay more than $600 each "If I really wanted todo  it, In an e-mail, Student Health the incident is videota ed. The semester in fees. I would do it without paying Center physician Jae Lee stming bid is 180800 Linncman said he doesn't him." said sophomore Nick said he does not suPpon any 
a '"y it price expect anyone to seriously bid Hennis, a Giend of Linneman. students, males in particular, 
Of $IMMX). So on the offer, but he said he has 'Tha's what friends a r e f a "  receiving blunt trauma to the. 
have been no bids. Linneman been noticed by Web sites that Linneman said. in the case groin. 
recently removed the listing pick up unorthodox stories. of a bid from a trained athlete, In addition to impairing 
for personal reasons. "I was hoping someone , like senior Missouri football ability to reproduce, trauma 
Limeman said the cost would want to use it in a kicker Jeff Wolfert, he might could result. in disfiguration 
his education is frustrating.  commercial,^ he said. cancel the offer. from scar tissue or the death of 
*lthough he for the The idea came from reading "If it were him, I don't know the organ. 
conditions 
.Alcohol ~ i a r e n e s s  Week, TMB Lawn 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
.American Marketing Association Meeting 
101 Merrill Building, 12:45 - 1:15 p.m. 
Friday, October 24 
.Biology Seminar Series, 130 Martin Hall 
2:00 pm 
Saturday, October 25 
.Camecock Gallop 5K and Youth Run 
JSU Coliseum 
8:00 a.m. - 11:OO a.m. 
.Contest of champions, Leone Cole & TMB 
Auditoriums. 
7:00 a.m. - 12 midnight 
Monday, October 27 
Carnation King, Leone Cole Auditorium 
7:OO-9:00 p.m. 
0600 Crams, 2nd floor TMB 
10:OO a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 28 
.Blood Drive, TMB Auditorium 
10:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 29 
.SCA Movie Night, TMB Auditorium 
8:00 p.m. 





. In last week's.issue in the article "Rogers address- 
es JSU students about bailout plan", Congressman 
Mike Rogers was incorrectly identified as a Demo- 
crat. Rogers is  a Republican serving the 3rd district 
in Alabama. The Chanticleer regrets the error. 
~ r m  
have heen no bids. Linnman 
recently removed the listing 
for personal reasons. 
Linnernan said the cost of 
his education is frustrating. 
Although he works for the 
Division of Information 
Technology and receives some 
scholarships, he still struggles 
to pay for school. 
''The= are some people 
who spend ridiculous arnouaCo 
of money, Lib &me to s c h l  
here and just party," he said. 
"I work hard at school. It's 
been noticed by Web sites that 
pick up unorthodox stories. 
"I was hoping someone 
would want to use it in a 
commercial," he said. 
The idea came from reading 
a book titled "Think and Grow 
Rich," which has a chapter 
about imagination in gaining 
wealth, he said. 
"It was taking about the 
power of your imagination and 
what you cpn qitain.,'' he said. 
Felbw -dents and eBay 
Ehoppers have commented 
Linncman said In the case 
of a bid from a trained athlete, 
like senior Missouri football 
kicker Jeff Wolfert, he might 
cancel the offer. 
"If it were him, I don't know 
what I'd do," he said. "I'd 
probably have to recon5ider." 
Lidneman found support 
with friends like Hennis who 
said d l e g e  is 'outragmusly 
expenpi ye. 
"I say he'a a little bit crazy, 
but if he @ the money it's a 
genius i&a" Hennis said 
groin. 
In addition to impairing 
abillty to reproduce, trauma , 
could result in disfiguration 
from scar tissue or  the death of 
the organ. 
"All of these conditions 
could have an impact on 
a. men's ability to sow his 
genetic seed and will at the 
vary feast result in a lot of 
diacomfsrt," he said. "So from 
a-physician's standpoint, don't 
d)ow yourself to be kicked in 
the gmQ. Ever." 
Report: Cultural sh'ame regarding sexual . activity . . . 
no one at the Student Health Center was contacted to participate 
in the sttrdy. Harcrow said the research done was not scientific. 
"It's no1 a group of professional researchers that come together 
to do unHsed reliable research becaus6&eal research is unbiased. 
It'sw examining content in an area without trying to prove its 
point, prajan] has a spin and that's part of the whole publicity and 
markting," she said. 
Stdents can go to the Student Health Center for information on 
"We are making and taking great strides to inform and educate 
our students about sei health and heahy relationships and sexual re- 
sporisibility," she said. "We are doing great things and really trying 
to increase awareness d educate our students about things that are 
true and things that a r i  invalid, so things like this distort opinion." 
For information on how to be sexually healthy, students can vis- 
it the university's Student Health Center Web site page o r ~  sexual 
health at http://cchs.ua.edulshc/health-vromotionlsexual-health. - 
how to stay safe while having sex. Although free contraception is 
notiavailable at the Student Health Center. then are several Dam- p--vy 
phlets about safe sex. Rosalyn Jefferson, a case revlew clerk i t  the 
Student Health Center, said students can get tested for STDs and I&&++- 
HIV but may or may not be charged depending on the students' _ L - 
insurance plans. I 1 I Holly Kennedy, founder of Choice Alabama, said she doesn't. I think the university is a sexually-healthy campus. Choice Alabama . ------- I - 
h0sted.a Sex Ed   air at the  ergu us on center Plaza last week. 
"Contraception isn't easily accessible [on campus]," Kennedy 1 
said. 
Kennedy said another reason she doesn't find the university a sex-. 1 'A~~reciation i 
ually-healthy campus is because of the lack of free STD and HIV 
testing. Kennedy said one place students can go to be tested for HIV 
for free is the West Alabama AIDS Outreach. 
"If we're the 49th [most] sexually healthy campus, then the rest of 
the nation is screwed," Kennedy said. "There's just so much shame 
here regarding sex-whether that's religious or cultural, I don't 
know. When people came to get condoms at the Sex Ed Fair when 
Choice Alabama was handing them out at the Ferg, there were a 
lot of people that would come up, look around, grab them and then 
scuny away." 
Harcrow said the university has improved in being more of a sex- 
ually-heakthy campus and will continue to improve. 
AD HERE 
1 s _ I  Call 782-8191 
to advertise in 
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I 
I '  
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coming queen advertisements 
were located all over the cam- 
pus in every size and shape. 
All of the top five candidates 
worked hard to make sure their 
names would be recognized by 
all the students who saw the 
ballots on election day. 
The five ladies selected by 
the student body to represent 
JSU were Jessica Janssen, 
Kayla McCay, Ashley Gray, 
Gray: Ads around campus 
campaign, signs and home- Rachel Ginn and Jenna Wade. 
Their names could easily be 
seen out and about on campus, 
illustrated by colorful fabric 
and poster signs, flyers and 
elaborately displayed on side- 
walks. 
All of the candidates worked 
hard and represented the 
school respectfully, but Ash- 
ley Gray took the crown as the 
Jacksonville State University 
homecoming queen for 2008.. 
Google helps users staunch drunk e-mails 
Step: Great 'competition 
They incorporated many T.here are many motives for 
com~licated stem such as an individual to ~ a r t i c i ~ a t e  in 
By 'bane Smith 
Uwire . , 
In a world where communication is 2417 and a drunken mes- 
sage can turn into a social war, one e-mail provider is trying to 
stop the late night e-oops. 
The new feature added to Google's Gmail on Oct. 6, was 
named Mail Goggles after beer goggles, which simulate the way 
things appear to someone intoxicated. The feature is intended to 
stop drunk or tired messaging late at night. 
When activated Mail Goggles asks five math questions which 
must be answered correctly within 60 seconds. The difficulty 
level of the questions is adjustable and can be set to levels one 
through five. 
Jacqueline Jones, an Ohio University sophomore studying 
journalism, s a ~ d  that though she has never sent or received e- 
mails while drunk, she often receives late night text messages 
ways prevent you from sending messages you might later regret, 
but . . . Mail Goggles may help," said Jon Perlow, the Google en- 
gineer who created Mail Goggles, on the Official Gmail Blog. 
Drunk e-mailing is not something that Kiersten Bonifant, a 
sophomore studying visual communication, turns to when she 
wants to communicate. 
"I have probably IM-ed or  Facebooked, but I have never e- 
mailed," Bonifant said. "I can't imagine signing into my e-mail 
and drunk e-mailing." 
As for the consequences of drunken e-mailing, Facebook or 
texting, Adrienne Hapanowicz, a sophomore studying visual 
communicat~ns,  said are normally easily resolved. 
"It's all riglit in the morning. It's usually embarrassing, but 
fixable," she said. 
But e-mail lacks many clues people gain from face-to-face or 
voice-to-voice communication such as tone, inflection and ges- 
tures, and that can lead to conflict, said Tom Daniels, a commu- 
nications professor at OU. 
stepiing while sitting in ohairs step show. valekia  ~ i n t r e l l ,  
and moving the chairsaround. a senior majoring in Health 
The winner for the Sororities Education and a member of 
was Alpha Kappa Alpha with - Alpha K~~~~ ~ l ~ h ~ ,  said she 
the theme of a high-class decided to do the step show 
boutique. They incorporated because she is competitive. 
many different Props, a "I like to perform, I like the 
.constant story line, as well as winnings, having fun, and 
good precise stepping. . bonding as a sorority," Cantrell 
The winners were decided by said. 
a panel of 3 judges; Mardracus "A step show has two 
Russell, Misty Holmes aqd components,m jones said, 
Stacy HO1mes* A JSU There is the social outlet for 
Cheerleading Sponsor, was .students, an opportunity to 
a first time judge for a Step participate in something that 
Show. Holmes said she really might be a little different. ~ t ' s  
looked the honor also an opportunity for other 
and really wanted to see just folks to engage in the culture 
how creative students at JSU here. Its for fun and in the 
can be. spirit of competition" 
Russell, the freshmen Many in the audience said 
her ex-boyfriend: "We have some pretty good evidence that &-mail exchanges 
- ''I send a lot of text messages (when drinking), but I have a make it easier for conflicts to emerge and those conflicts are 
spell checker so people think I sin in the perfect state of mind, harder to manage in that environment," Daniels said. 
she said. "So that feature for my cell phone would definitely be He added that a feature like Mail Goggles isn't capable of 
nice." solving all the conflicts that instant communication can cause. 
Like all experimental Gmail Lab features, Mail Goggles was "There is a point at which it's time to log out of the email and 
created because.of customer requests and the personal experi- have a face-to-face conversation," Daniels said. "E-mail is not 
ences of Google staff. the place to deal with complex problems yet many of us use the 
"Sometimes I send messages I shouldn't send. Gmail can't al- medium to do precisely that." 
Pastor, Ala. prisons settle suit on inmate voting 
By DESIREE HUNTER tional Facility. "I thought we were in 2008, didn't know we were 
Associated Press Writer in 1968." 
' Corrections officials signed the settlement agreement Monday 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. ( ~ p )  The ~ l a b a m a  ~ e ~ a r t m e n t  of Car- afternoon, four days before Friday's registration deadline for the 
rections has settled a lawsuit filed by a Dothan reverend whose general election. 
voter registration drive for inmates was abruptly halted last "I'm not going t? say I'm pleased, but satisfied," G1asgOw 
month after the state Republican .Party chairman complained. said of the agreement. "We are trying to restore people's lives 
The Rev. Kenneth Glasgow sued the - we're not trying to cause any con- 
forum advisor, is no stranger department when officials stopped the fusion.. We are strictly nonpartisan and they enjoyed the show. 
to judging competitions. registration drive Sept. 18 after GOP this is part of our ministry." Not all who were part of the 
chief Mike Hubbard raised objections, Glasgow said he's worried inmates He has judged many band step show stepped. Michelle competitions, pageant including questions about the possibility , won't have enough time to send off 
competitions, including the Alous , a junior majoring in of voter fraud. letters requesting absentee ballots and Music Education and a member Miss Alabama pageant, and is receive them in time to be postmarked The department init i4y welcomed the 
now the director for the Miss Sigma Rho* acted by the Friday deadline 
as props mistress for her registration drive, saying it fit with efforts Jacksonville Pageant. Commissioner Richard Allen said he to get inmates ready to re-enter society supported Glasgow's idea when he first 
suggested the drive over the summer, but 
changed his mind when the program be- 
gan drawing attention - and criticism. 
"I said it souoded like a. good idea but 
them. didn't really think it through and what the 
ramifications would be," he said. 
Hubbard sent Allen an e-mail two 
days after an Associated. Press story 
libraries, explaining how to regis- about the registration efforts, saying 
ter and obtain absentee ballots. Any the GOP supports the idea of register- . 
ing more people to vote, butmot when 
it comes tb prisoners. . 
"Furthermore, I have concerns about 
potential issues with how this effon is 
being monitored to ensure no form of: 
voter fraud occurs," wrote Hubbard, 
actual stepping than the skits," a favorite," Eric Mcgowan rity leader of the Ala- 
rn 
ch votes on the prison 
_ KWW. ~-2% - -7 
whether OF not t h e  routine 
presented something new that 
has not been done before. 
"I'm more interested in 
actual stepping than the skits," 
Jones said. "Stepping should 
be about actually doing the 
movement and timing." 
is to simply please to crowd 
and this show accomplished 
that task. "The Deltas were 
on fire, but it was hard to pick 
a favorite," Eric Mcgowan 
a sophomore majdring in 
Industrial Technology said.. "It 
was a good competition." 
. .. J"- "---I -- .-="--- """. " - . .- .. - - r  - -  - -  
business days. "Furthermore, I have concerns about 
According to the settlement, Glasgow potential issues with how this effort is 
applied for and received clearance as a being monitored to ensure no form of 
clergyman to visit the prisons in that ca- voter fraud occurs." wrote. Hubbard, 
pacity and vollmteers in his group ,will who is also minorlty leader of the Ala- 
apply fur the same status. b m a  Hwse, which votes on the prison 
He is still able to inform prisoned system's budget. 
about their voting rights and tell them Allen sad  he received phona c d s  - 
what to do to register and vote using ab- from impates' families thankjug the de- 
sentee ballots. partment for the rtglstration drive and 
Glasgow and his coalition of groups the only negative feedback came from 
had visited three prisons and registered the state GOI? 
101 people before the p g m  was He acknowledged that the wlunteecs weren't doing anything for the inmates 
stopped last month after t d  days. . that they couldn't do themselves by con- 
The reverend registered only prisoners tacting the Secretary of State's Office. But 
who were actually eligible. Prisoners cannot vote if they have 4, ,tlllbKided to stop the drive hcauseofa m tk state 
been convicted of offenses considered to involve moral turpi- & that using sme-owned p w e ~ y  to or ad- 
tude, such as murder and Mber violent crimes. vance candidates for election 
Glasgow, a f~ rmer  inmate, mid he was stunned by the drive's It doesn't appear any candidates were being promoted, but the 
cancellation. potential was there, Allen said. 
"It was just very alarming to me that peopie's prejudice and "It's too risky," he sald. "I'm not going to take the chance of 
bias would come out in such a way," GI ow said Tuesday on having any staff members exposed to the possibility of being 




I . , From the Archives of The Chanticleer 
Biden addresses: CIBT~IH $$ylpresidential cgmdidate Senator Joe Biden actually visited Jacksonville S'm University in 
,F '  - -  dw ~f M85, This picture, h h w h g  a very young Biden, and article ran in the May 23, 1985 h u e .  
I C 
4 October 23,2008 Opinion The Chanticleer 
Ideas of current 'slacker generation' created by baby boomers 
By Molly Green 1'960s, boomer c'ulture was, well, booming. sector for as long as possible. They even have 
Uwire Opinion This detnographic credits itself 'with civil ~ates,  books about it (see: Dr. Terry Grossman's "The 
. feminism, gay rights and increased rates of Baby Boomers' Guide to Living Forever"). 
I'm tired of getting discriminated against for literacy and higher education. According to an AARP survey of Americans 
my age. Everywhere 1 go, all I hear is, "Your But, with great power nnd Spccess comes a aged 45 and older, 65 percent said they would 
generation is so lazy," or, "Everyone your age hunger for more power and success, and with delq their retirement if the economy does not 
is pale and fat because all you do is eat and play the end of the '70s in sight, the boomers began to improve. 
video games in your basement." worry that their reign as the world's movers and Very clever, boomers. Using the economic 
Thesechargesareeverywhere: innewspapers, shakers was coming to a close. Generation X, crisis as an excuse to keep your claws tightly 
television, medical journals and, most notably, babies born in the '60s and '70s. were entering secure into the employment sector. What if this 
every other word out of my mother's mouth. the workforce, and the boomers could not allow whole stock market fiasco wasn't an accident 
But amid theseswirlingaccusationsinfoming this new generation to be more accomplished or at all, but a ploy by the boomers to maintain 
of, well, evePry7bing? 
acq,:&@in, CEO of Merrill 
obesity. Because amid their fading posters 
of Woodstock and dusty editions of "On the 
Road," they can still think to themselves, "i 
may be old, but at least I'm not fat!" 
The boomers have even expanded onto the 
Internet. The Baby Boomer Headquarters, a Web 
site by boomers for boomers about how great it 
is to be a boomer, boldly proclaims, "Folks, in 
2008, the economy IS the Boomers! ... There' 
are 75 million of us, we ARE the economy." 
The authors of the Web site are careful to add, 
"That is not bragging, that is just a statistical 
reality," followed shortly by their list of 300 - - - 





OK, I'll start with this: 
Tennessee will beat Alabama 
Saturday. 
Already partly feeling that 
way, serendipity just reared 
its head, as I saw mo.re Vols' 
license plates than Alabama 
license plates on a 15-minute 
drive I just took, a scenario 
more improbable than a team 
that had never had a winning 
record before this season 
blowing a 7-0 lead in Game 
5, losing with its best pitcher 
in Game 6, then defeating the 
defending champions' best 
pitcher in Game 7. 
But it will be just another 
in a recent string of upsets by 
orange teams (The Bengals 
evidently have not received 
this memo). 
Speaking of which, I got 
a request to send a shout- 
out to Dr. Clark in the Jazz 
department, who used to teach 
at Texas. He said his burnt 
orange blood was boiling 
after seeing my picture two 
weeks ago. 
I wwld have denied this 
request except that he says he 
taught the only Texas football 
player I 've ever liked, Major 
Applewhite. 
For those who don't know, 
before Ma& B m  became 
ammpaent  coach, he had 
m e S a t q p p q u ~ b a ~ 0 ~ ~  . 
was the highly mrui ted  ma 
of a Super Bowl MVP and the 
other was a lightly recruited 
undersized unknown. 
Brown consistently started 
the former, Chris Simms, 
a rnlng out party 
Ryan Perrilloux drops back for one of his 18 completions on only 20 attempts. The junior 
followed his worst game with his best, Photo courtesy of James Harkins I JSUFan.com 
Perrilloux answers critics, leads 
JSU to 31-21 win over Racers 
By Jared Gravette 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The Jacksonville State football team got 
back to its winning' ways last Saturday, 
defeating Murray State 3 1-21 in front of its 
Homecoming crowd. 
"We were fortunate to come away with a 
10-point win," JSU coach Jack Crowe said. 
"Matt (Griffin) has got this team (Murray 
State) coming and coming on strong. They are 
a really good football team." 
Much like in last week's contest 
against Eastern Kentucky, the Gamecocks 
(5-2, 3-1 OVC) relied heavily on the arm of 
Ryan Perrilloux. The junior from LaPlace, La., 
completed 18 of his 20 passes for 189 yards 
and four touchdowns against the Racers. 
c. 
More importantly, Perrilloux didn't turn 
the ball over, something that plagued the 
JSU offense in its only conference loss of the 
season at EKU two weeks ago. 
"I really think that we played in spots better 
than we have played all year," Crowe said. "I 
thought Ryan played efficiency wise, about as 
good as a guy could play." 
Penilloux was exceptionally sharp on JSU's 
opening possession, leading the Gamecocks 
on a three play, 58-yard drive that was capped 
off with a 39-yard touchdown pass to Maurice 
Dupree. 
Dupree would set up JSU's next scoring 
drive using his excellent return skills. The 
Gamecock defense forced Murray State to 
See "Homecoming," page 6 
JSU sweeps OVC Player 
of the Week Awards 
From Staff Reports 
Jacksonville State b e c h e  the first school in Ohio Valley 
Conference history to win all four football Player of the Week 
awards after the Gamecocks cla~med a 3 1-21 win over Murray 
State, the league office announced on Sunday. 
Ryan Perrilloux was named the Offensive Player of the Week, 
Alexander Henderson was named Defensive Player of the Week, 
Gavin Hallford earned co-Special Teams Player of the Week 
with Tennessee State's Eric Benson, while Perrilloux was named 
co-Newcomer of the Week with EIU's Desmin Ward. 
Since the OVC began playing football in 1978, only five 
other times has a school claimed three OVC Player of the Week 
awards during the same week and this marks the first time since 
Tennessee Tech won three awards during the 200 1 season. 
Perrilloux posted the highest completion percentage' in a 
single game this season in FCS on Saturday after connecting 
on 18-of-20 passes for 189 yards with a career-high four 
touchdowns. The junior signal caller had touchdown passes 
of 49, 10, 21 and 3 yards to run his season total to 13. He tied 
the all-time school record with his 90.0 completion percentage, 
which was set in 198 1. Perrilloux has now won six OVC Players 
of the Week awards this season. 
Henderson became just the second player in JSU's Division I 
school history to record more than 20 tackles after finishing with 
21 total tackles, including 16 solo stops, in the win over Murray 
State. The Mobile, Ala., native also added one forced fumble and 
had two tackles for loss. It was the most tackles since Natarsha 
James had 18 vs. Samford in 2000 for a JSU player. , 
Hallford set the Ohio Valley Conference career scoring record 
by a kicker after scoring seven points in JSU's 31-21 win over 
Murray State on Saturday. The Phenix City, Ala., native had a 
45-yard field goal and four PATS to give him 287 career points 
and is just three points behind Jacksonville State's all-time 
scoring leader David Gulledge. The 45-yard field goal tied his 
career-long and was the longest this season for the place kicker. 
before calling on the latter,' 
Applewhite, to bail him out, 
Anyhow, Dr. C also said 
he taught Ricky Williams 
-.I --a*+--
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of a Super Bowl MVP and the 
other was a lightly recruited 
undersized unknown. 
Brown consistently started 
the former, Chris Sirnms, , 
before caUing on the latter, 
Applewhite, to bail him out. 
Anyhow, Dr. C also said 
he taught Ricky Williams 
and Roy Williams (The 
Texas receiver who always 
disappeared during the Red 
River Shootoul, not the OU 
safety of the slme name 
- and now same NFL team 
- who made one of the most 
incredible plays I've ever 
seen in OU's 14-3 win in 
2001 when he jumped over a 
blocker and knocked the ball 
out of Simms' hands and into 
the arms of Teddy Lehman for 
the knockout score.) 
Of course, this is just 
another chapter in the long- 
standing relationship between 
jazz music and marijuana. 
That M.I.A. song "Paper 
Planes" really reminds me 
of Alabama and Penn State 
(who I also feel will lose this 
week). Somehow it  seems 
like they're good, watching 
them is kind of addictive, but 
at the same time there's this 
thought - wait, this is good 
football/good music? What is 
the world coming to? 
Getting back to music that 
is indisputably good, here's a 
list of songs that remind me 
of Phil Fulmer: Pink Floyd's 
"Brain Damage", Pixies' 
"Where is My Mind?" and 
Nine Inch Nails' "Head Like 
a Hole". 
I can't believe I think this 
guy is going to beat Alabama. 
Sometimes you just get those 
feelings, despite all rational - 
thought. 
Better offense? Alabama. 
Better defense? Alabama. 
Better special teams? 
Alabama. Better coach? 
Alabama. 
All that said, don't bet 
Tennessee +7 if you dislike 
money. 
Meanwhile, I'm still unable 
to shave because Gareth Bale 
got red-carded 16 minutes 
into Spurs' last game, which 
led to a 2- 1 loss to horrible 
Stoke City. 
Luckily I don't care 
too much about outward 
appearances. On rare 
occasions when I want to 
drink alcohol, but am unable 
to drink liquor - when I 
can't get to the liquor store/ 
lost all my cash betting on 
Tennessee - I drink what 
people classify as girly drinks. 
got red-carded 16 minutes 
into Spurs' last game, which 
led to a 2- 1 loss to horrible 
Stoke City. 
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(52, 3-1 OVC) relied on the of drive using his excellent retup ; n u s .  The 
Ryan Perrilloux. The iunior from Laplace, La., Gm-4 defense f~ rced  Murray State to 
completed 18 of his20 passes for 189 yards 
and four touchdowns against the Racers. 
I 
OVC STANDINGS GBMECOGK FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
.iv Born on March 28 1989 in Atlanta. Ga., Ryan has onesyounger 
brother named Luke who is 1 6. 
He has brown hair, hazel eyes, weighs 185 pounds and is 6' 1. 
He drives a bicycle and often wears converse sneakers. 
Ryan graduated.from Kennesaw Mountain figh School in Georga. 
and ended up in Jacksonde, Ala., after receiving a full art scholarship. 
Though he has an immense talent and passion for anythmg art-re 
lated, Ryan decided to change his major to Recreation here at JSU, 
workmg for the Chanticleer, Ryan enjoys eatmg nbs, 
mac-n-cheese, pepperoni and onion pizza and dmkhg coca-cola. 
He is also a fan of all sports and anything dealing with the outdoors. 
He roots for the University of Georgia Bulldogs on Saturdays. 
His favorite quote is one from Benjamin Franklin, "If we don't hang togeth 
separately,. .and you sir, vvlll be dancing for a while." 
He  would be delighted to use his creative personality and artistic talent to make your ad come to life. 
Call  Ryan at 256-282-8 19 1 to place a m  ad irn T h e  Chanticleer 
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When he's not workmg for the Chanticleer, Ryan enjoys eatmg rhs, 
mac-n-cheese, pepperoni and onion pizza and dmkhg coca-cola. 
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Seniors hoping to lead soccer 
For the Jacksonville State 
soccer team, an entire season's 
worth of practice and prepa- 
ration all boils down to this 
weekend. 
The Gamecocks (5-8-3,2-3- 
1 OVC) currently sit in sixth 
place in the Ohio Valley Con- 
ference standings with just two 
games left to play, likely need- 
ing at least one win to get into 
the conference tournament for 
the first time in three years. 
JSU is scheduled to 'take on 
Morehead State on Friday be- 
fore finishjng up the regular 
season Sunday against Eastern 
Kentucky. Both games will 
be played at home, where the 
Gamecocks are 5-2-2 this sea- 
son. . . . 
But coining away with a 
victory il l  either game won't 
be easy, as both opponents 
currently sit in the top three in 
the conference standhgs. 
"We just have to come ready 
to play on Friday and Sun- 
day," senior midfielder Elsa 
Kurlycheck said. "We have 
the ability and we have the po- 
tential. We just have to put it 
.to work." ' 
With wins over both the 
Eagles and the Colonels this 
weekend, JSU could move all 
the way up to second place in 
the conference standings, but 
two losses could be devastat- 
lng. 
"I just know we have to 
win," Ki~rlycheck said. "If we 
win both games, that puts us in 
the best spot possible, and that 
is all we arc looking at right 
IIOW." 
The Gamecocks have barely 
Gamecocks - looking 
team to OVC tournament 
By dared Gravette 
Assistant Sports Editor 1- 
Elsa Kurlycheck kicks the ball out of JSU territory earlier 
this season against SEMO. Kurlycheck and the Gamecocks 
will attempt to qualify for the conference tournament this 
weekend Photo courtesy of James Harkins 1 JSUFan.com / File 
for national win 
f i uphys  at UT-Martin on ESW-  u tonight in crucial O K  contest 
missed making the tournament 
in each of the last two sea- 
sons. 
In 2006, JSU finished in sev- 
enth place despite having more 
wins than a Tennessee-Martin 
squad who got in because of 
a higher winning percentage. 
2007 saw the Gamecocks fin- 
ish tied for eighth. 
"In the past, it has been a 
disappointment, but it's only 
been because of one game that 
we haven't gotten in," Kurly- 
check said. "If we would have 
Won or tied 'that one game, 
we would have been in both 
years." 
This year the team has a dif- 
ferent outlook. According to 
Kurlycheck, the 2008 Game- 
cocks are confident that they 
have what it takes to get over 
the hump and back into the 
tournament. 
"This year - getting into 
the conference tournament - 
we are going to do it," Kurly- 
check said. "We all know that 
that's what we want to do, and 
everyone is willing to work 
hard." 
The future looks bright for 
JSU soccer, as more than half 
of its roster is compriyd of 
freshmen. But for Kurlycheck 
and fellow seniors Kate Kelly 
and Kristi Pereira, this will 
be their chance to get into the 
tournament with a shot at the 
conference championship. 
"It would mean a lot to the 
senior class, and especially to 
me, Kate and Kristi to finish 
on a great note," Kurlycheck 
said. 
By Jered Staubs 
Sports Editor 
Any questions JSU fans, 
players or coaches may 
have had about the Game- 
cocks' leader was answered 
emphatically last week as 
Ryan Perrilloux threw more 
touchdown passes than in- 
completions and had a quar- 
terback rating of approxi- 
mately 1,256. 
The challenge for Perril- 
loux and the Gamecocks 
now is to repeat that effort 
on a short week of prepara- 
tion. 
Possibly making the task 
easier is the knowledge that 
the game has huge confer- 
ence implications, and the 
fact that a national audience 
will be tuned in to get its first 
glimpse at JSU this season. 
"This puts us in a sort of 
elimination game against 
UT Martin, who we were 
fortunate enough to win 
against here last year on a 
short week, but at least we 
were at home," coach Jack 
Crowe said. 
"We feel the quality in the 
team we are playing they are 
6-2,4- 1 in conference. Both 
of us are playing for the 
same thing. This is a long 
trip and a tough trip and on 
a short week, it is going to 
challenge us. It is going to 
take some character." 
After geuing demolished 
by recent FBS power South 
Florida, the Skyhawks have 
looked as good as any team 
in the OVC. They have won 
six of seven, and the lone 
defeat. came in overtime 
against current conference 
leader Tennessee State. 
UT-Martin is leading the 
conference in scoring at over 
40 points a game (helped 
largely by an 87-point out- 
burst against lower division 
Concordia). 
"They are explosive of- 
fensively," Crowe said. 
"Branqon Young is a trans- 
fer running back from South 
Carolina. He has led them 
through some outstanding 
rushing games. They ran for 
300 yards against Eastern 
Illinois, who we all know 
is a very credible defensive 
football team." 
That could spell trouble 
for JSU, who was gashed on 
the ground even in victory 
against Murray State. 
The Gamecocks gave up 
234 yards and three touch- 
downs rushing on only 36 
carries. That 6.5 yards per 
rush is considerably higher 
than what JSU has allowed 
this season, but it will surely 
be a topic Crowe and the 
other coaches address this 
week in practice. 
Another area of concern 
lies in two Skyhawk defend- 
ers that Crowe respects. . 
"Defensively, Ray Wil- 
liams and Dontrell Miller 
are the key players," he 
said. "Ray plays defensive 
line and is an all confer- 
ence player. Dontrell has the 
numbers of an all confer- 
ence player. 
Despite Perrilloux's bril- 
liance last week - and 
completing 90 percent of 
his passes in that win was 
certainly brilliant - he was 
sacked six times. 
JSU did manage more suc- 
cess on the ground against 
Murray, and that balance 
will be vital against a team 
that can possess the ball for 
long stretches with its strong 
running attack. 
The game will be tele- 
vised nationally by ESPN-U 
(channel 148 on Dish Net- 
work and channel 609 on 
DirecTV) at 6:30 p.m. 
Despite going up against 
Auburn and West Virginia, 
the game is sure to draw 
some national interest. Not 
only with the struggles of 
those teams, but also be- 
cause people around the 
nation will have their only 
chance to look at Ryan Per- 
rilloux this regular season. 
If he can come anywhere 
near duplicating the perfor- 
mance he turned in a week 
ago, JSU will position itself 
quite strongly in the OVC. 
Homecoming: JSU wins 
by 1 0 despite being badly F 
out-gained by Racers 
punt deep in their own territory, and Dupree took 
fu l l  advantage,  re turning t he  kick all the way down 
- -.- - -  - - - - -- -- - -SF-' - - - - - - -  -- 
by 10 despite being badly 
out-gained by Racers 
punt deep in their own territory, and Dupree took 
full advantage, returning the kick all the way down 
to the Racers' 8-yard line. 
Perrilloux did the rest, hitting Deonte Carter from ' 
10-yards out to put the Gamecocks up 14-0. 
The Racers answered quickly, when Charlie 
Jordan caught the Gamecock defense napping on a 
74-yard touchdown run, cutting the lead to seven, 
I 
I JSU's next offensive possession ended with a 
I. 
Perrilloux sack, but the Gamecocks caught a break 
when Murray State's Taylor Lanigan fumbled trying B to return a Zach Walden punt. Perrilloux took full advantage, finding Dupree in 
, the end zone once again, this time on a play-action 
L pass from 21 yards out. 
! The Racers' threatened to score late in the half, 
attempting a 29-yard field goal at the buzzer, but the 
Gamecocks' Monte7 Lewis blocked the kick, giving 
JSU a 21-7 lead heading into the locker room. 
. Murray State would open the half with a nine 
play7 52-yard drive to cut the lead back down to Wde receivers Jeffrey Cameron (6) and Maurice Dupree (6) celebrate with other niembers of the Jacksonville State football P 
;. Seven, but JSU would increase the margin to 10 on team after a 31-21 Homecoming victory over Murray State. Photo courtesy of James Harklns / JSUFan.com . 
: its next possession after a Gavin Hallford 45-yard 
field goal. 
The field goal was a career-long for Hallford, who 
set the Ohio Valley Conference scoring record by a 
kicker Saturday night. 
"It was good to have Gavin back out there," Crowe 
said. "It looked like his leg was coming back." 
The Racers scored again early in the fourth quarter 
on a Jeff Ehrhardt quarterback sneak, cutting the 
JSU lead to three at 24-21. 
T h e  Gamecocks struggled to stob Ehrhardt - who 
finished with 171 yards passing and 94 rushing 
- and the Racer offense all night long, as Murray 
State out-gained JSU by 123 yards 
Unfortunately for Ehrhardt, Perrilloux and the rest. 
of the Gamecock offense answered immediately 
after every Racer touchdown Saturday night. 
Following .Murray 'State's final score of the 
contest, Perrilloux drove the Gamecocks 42 yards, 
on five plays, capping the possession'with a 3-yard 
touchdown pass to Alphonso Freeney that put JSU 
UP 31-21. 
Murray State fought hard to stay in the game, 
driving the ball down to JSU's 1-yard line, but the 
Gamecocks stopped the Racers on three straight 
plays as time expired. 
If not for this goal line stand and the blocked field 
goal before halftime, the game could have been 
co~npletely different. 
"We gave up some plays. However, I thought that 
the field goal block before halftime and having the 
goal line stand were just examples of a team that is 
~ ~ P ' J L - L ~ .  ' .. . . . . , -  1 
Murray State fought hard to stay in the game, 
driving the ball down to JSU's 1-yard line, but the 
Gamecocks stopped the Racers on three straight 
. - 
1 Sta,ubs: Put 17.096 gallons of gas in  a 16-gallon tank 
Which reminds me, I wouldn't 
have picked Speedy Bail Bonding 
when bailing out my buddy if I , 
knew the name was meant to be 
ironic. 
Enough about me, let's talk 
about me and how my favorite 
team is a joke. I now have a 
bigger beard than Tom Cruise 
(I love words with such random 
' double meanings). 
American coaches have it 
tough, I guess, Gut listening to 
English fans derisively chant 
at EPL matches is incredible. 
"You'll be sacked in the 
morning" has been yelled at 
Juande Ramos the past couple , 
losses. 
Alexandria football fans aren't 
much better. I heard numerous 
criticisms of Frank Tucker, but 
the bestfworst was "Show us how 
you're going to screw this one up 
Tucker" when AHS had the ball 
with a chance ,to win and 
1:25 left. 
The AlexandriaIOneonta was 
the best high school game I've 
ever seen in person, but I wasn't . .  . .  
~lexandria fobtball fans aren't 
much better. I heard numerous 
criticisms of Frank Tucker, but 
the bestfworst was "Show us how 
way home. 
An attractive girl hit on me big- 
time during halftime (I'm never 
wrong about this). The thing was, 
I don't know if she is a current 
student or someone who has 
already graduated. 
As I'm watching one of the best 
halves of football I've ever seen, 
several questions continue to race 
through my head 
(The result was a grammatical 
error in my game story, which 
never happens to me. Ugh.) 
Does this girl not understand 
that I am obviously at least in 
my twenties? Would this girl hit 
on me if she was in high school? 
Why do people think I look good 
with a beard when I think I look 
terrible? 
My hot friend Amanda and I 
had a pseudo-argument about the 
attractiveness of tattoos. She has 
four very small tattoos around 
her ankle, and was talking about 
getting some kind of Chinese 
writing or something somewhere. 
I don't really remember, I was 
too distracted by the hideousness 
with a beard when I  think'^ l&k 
terrible? 
My hot friend Amanda and I 
had a oseudo-argument about the 
Anyway, she claimed that 
tattoos look refined on women 
but disgusting on men. She's 
half-right, which is a percentage 
all women should.strive to reach 
  editor.'^ note: ,Please send all 
hate mail to chantysports@gmail. 
com). 
My compromise is that tattoos 
should only be put in places 
where they cannot be seen when 
in the missionary position. 
About five years ago, my 
grandmother took some kind of 
mission trip to Malawi. I'd never 
heard of it before or since until 
A-Rod says he and Madonna are 
going there on a "fact-finding 
mission", when .her current tour is 
over. 
I found this hilarious, and 
at least Red Sox fans can take 
solace in the fact that - while 
their captain, "clutch hitter" and 
highest-paid pitcher all gagged in 
the playoffs - they will have six 
months to make fun of A-Rag. 
I can't be the only .person to ask 
if. A-Rod makes Madonna feel 
misslon"~wneriher ku r̂rent tour is 
over. 
I found this hilarious, and 
at least Red Sox fans can take 
